In 1996, at the Western Deep Levels South Mine (currently Mine (currently ine (currently Mponeng mine; Fig. 2 ), we deployed an array of nine triaxial 2), we deployed an array of nine triaxial 2), we deployed an array of nine triaxial accelerometers within 100 m of potential hypocenters of M>2 of potential hypocenters of M>2 potential hypocenters of M>2 earthquakes, successfully delineating the finest details of , successfully delineating the finest details of ing the finest details of the finest details of small earthquakes. The relationship between seismic moment and corner frequency was the same as that for medium or large natural earthquakes (Ogasawara et al., 2002b) . The source processes of some M~1 or smaller earthquakes were as complicated as large, natural earthquakes (Yamada et al., 2005) . 5). ). Fig.3, upper) . The strain change was as , upper). The strain change was as upper). The strain change was as large as 100 microstrain, corresponding to several MPa. Such a large change is recorded only at the closest distance a large change is recorded only at the closest distance large change is recorded only at the closest distance from the seismic fault. Channel 1 subparallel to the maximum principal stress was contracting until the M2 sequence and then was released by the sequence.
released by the sequence.
However no accelerating strain preceded the hundreds of co-seismic steps for the catalogued seismic events, even for those of ~100 microstrain (stress drop ~7 MPa) (Ogasawara et al., 2005a; Takeuchi, 2005) . Part 4 : The Physics of Earthquake Rupture Thoroughly going through the strain recordings, Yamamoto et al. (2006) found that the Ishii strainmeter picks up seismic events smaller than M= -1 (much more than those catalogued by the mine�s seismic network). They also found hundreds of the aftershocks having variable senses of strain steps and postseismic changes. This suggests the strainmeter was located within the aftershock area.
The step response to the catalogued earthquake accompanied overshoot and ringing ( Fig. 4b ; hereinafter, dynamic , dynamic dynamic response). However, Naoi et al. (2006a) found that slow strain-steps as small as 0.1 microstrain were also frequently recorded with little dynamic response (LDR). They found that the step durations were variable and significantly longer than normal seismic steps ( Fig. 4c ; the moments possibly correspond to M=-1 or smaller seismic events). Interestingly, most LDR events took place after the large strain change and few very slow events were preceded by the significant accelvery slow events were preceded by the significant accelere preceded by the significant accelpreceded by the significant accelerating strain (Figs. 4c and 5).
The entire lifespan of a large natural earthquake includes a large natural earthquake includes large natural earthquake includes s loading, foreshocks, main rupture, aftershocks, and , and and postseismic deformation. Slow events are also associated. The forerunning, accelerating deformation is not often observed, however.
For -1<M<2 mine tremors, we again observed almost the same set of phenomena. Additionally, we could find the clear forerunners associated only with the small, slow strain event. We were able to see them because we were able to install strainmeters within seismic sources. s within seismic sources. within seismic sources.
Monitoring the smaller subsets of the phenomena (gray area in Fig. 6 ) could be interesting. To get the time and
To get the time and o get the time and magnitude range closer to those for AE, we start the strain At the previous experimental sites, the rock mass was not saturated with water. We also have to learn what behavior can be seen under wet conditions, and along these lines, the seen under wet conditions, and along these lines, the under wet conditions, and along these lines, the wet conditions, and along these lines, the s, and along these lines, the the flooded South African gold mines are very unique cases to unique cases to cases to s to to provide us with good experimental sites. We can investigate with good experimental sites. We can investigate good experimental sites. We can investigate sites. We can investigate sites. We can investigate 1) the effects of flooding and the corresponding rising water levels on the stability of faults and other geological features, , 2) the effects of seismicity on inter-mine water plugs and mine barriers pillars, and 3) seismic damage risks to neigh-, and 3) seismic damage risks to neigh-3) seismic damage risks to neighboring mines in areas in which mines are mature.
These investigations are very crucial because the behavior of highly stressed rock mass during flooding is presumably analogous to that during natural earthquake swarms or stable or unstable slip at natural great earthquake hypocenters under water-saturated conditions. We cannot access inside water-saturated conditions. We cannot access inside s. We cannot access inside . We cannot access inside the earthquake swarm in Japan, but we can do it in South but we can do it in South we can do it in South Africa. 2005a. High-resolution strain monitoring during M~2 events High-resolution strain monitoring during M~2 events strain monitoring during M~2 events train monitoring during M~2 events monitoring during M~2 events onitoring during M~2 events during M~2 events uring M~2 events events vents in a South African deep gold mine in close proximity to deep gold mine in close proximity to eep gold mine in close proximity to gold mine in close proximity to old mine in close proximity to mine in close proximity to ine in close proximity to close proximity to lose proximity to proximity to roximity to
